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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Transnational Access program of Hydralab gives researchers from outside the Hydralab 

community the opportunity to do research in the unique facilities participating in Hydralab. This 

opportunity is advertised through joint calls for proposals, in which all participating facilities are 

offered. 

Under the HYDRALAB plus contract, access for international groups of researchers will be provided 

by 10 partners. The facilities are based at the institutes: Deltares, Aalto University, CNRS-Grenoble, 

DHI, HR Wallingford Ltd., HSVA, Leibniz Universität Hannover, NTNU, University of Hull and 

Universitat Politèchnica de Catalunya. The experimental facilities we are making available are 

designed for research across a range of disciplines, including hydraulics, geophysical hydrodynamics, 

morphodynamics, ecohydraulics, ice engineering and hydraulic structures. More information on the 

facilities is available on www.hydralab.eu/facilities.asp. 

A researcher in this project is called a ‘user’, while a partner which provides access is a ‘provider’. 

The table below gives the minimum number of days of access to be provided by each provider for 

the whole duration of the contract. For the first call for proposals approximately 2/3 of these days 

were available. 

 

Institute 

shortname 

Location Minimum number 

of access days 

Deltares Delft, The Netherlands 91 

Aalto Helsinki, Finland 14 

CNRS Grenoble / Toulouse, France 121 

DHI Horsholm, Denmark 95 

LUH - FZK Hannover, Germany 132 

HSVA Hamburg, Germany 75 

NTNU Trondheim, Norway 32 

UHull - TES  Hull, United Kingdom 110 

HR Wallingford Wallingford, United Kingdom 75 

UPC - CIEM Barcelona, Spain 93 

 Total: 838 

 

International research teams from the European Union and Associated States have the opportunity 

to carry out research free of charge in specific facilities of these institutes. Associated States are 

Albania, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Serbia, Iceland, Israel, Montenegro, Norway, 

Switzerland and Turkey. In exceptional cases also research groups from outside the EU and 

associated states can be accepted. 

 

This information was advertised to the scientific community through a joint call for proposals (see 

chapter 2). Because we expected (and indeed received) a large number of proposals (chapter 3) 3 

subgroups of facility providers were formed (viz. a subgroup of the Ice Engineering facilities, a 

subgroup of oceanography and a subgroup of the Hydraulics & Environmental & Oceanography 

facilities). There was a joint call for proposals for all subgroups, but separate User Selection Panel 

meetings. Both used the same common Hydralab User Selection Procedure (see chapter 4). The 

outcome of the User Selection Meetings is discussed in chapter 5.  

 

http://www.hydralab.eu/facilities.asp
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The theme of HYDRALAB+ is ‘Adaptation to Climate Change’ and this focus will integrate 

Transnational Access projects with our Joint Research Activities. We asked prospective Users of the 

facilities to make clear in their proposal how their research will contribute to our knowledge and 

understanding of adaptations to climate change. 

 

The facilities participating in this call were: 

 

Facility Provider Location 

Delta Flume Deltares Delft, the Netherlands 

Delta Basin Deltares Delft, the Netherlands 

Scheldt Flume Deltares Delft, the Netherlands 

Water&Soil Flume Deltares Delft, the Netherlands 

Ice tank Aalto Helsinki, Finland 

Coriolis Rotating Platform CNRS Grenoble, France 

Offshore Wave Basin DHI Hørsholm, Denmark 

Shallow water Multi-Directional Wave Basin DHI Hørsholm, Denmark 

Fast Flow Facility HR Wallingford Wallingford, UK 

Arcteclab HSVA Hamburg, Germany 

Arctic Environmental Wave Basin (AETB) HSVA Hamburg, Germany 

Large Wave Flume LUH - FZK Hannover, Germany 

Multi-directional Wave and Current Basin LUH - FZK Hannover, Germany 

Marine Ecohydraulics Field Station NTNU Trondheim, Norway 

Total Environment Simulator University of Hull Hull, UK 

CIEM UPC Barcelona, Spain 

 

Further details about these facilities are given in Appendix 1. 

 

2 CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

A joint call for proposals for all facilities was launched in November 2015. The deadline for the 

submission of proposals was set on February 19, 2016, but this was extended to March 11, 2016, to 

give the applicants some more time to improve their proposal.  

 

The call for proposals included a description of the call (see appendix 1) and a proposal form (see 

appendix 2). In the call it was asked to submit a four-page proposal addressing the following 

subjects: 

 Scientific context of the study (incl. reference to the state-of-the-art and relevant 

measurements carried out in the past) 

 Explanation of how the research contributes to climate change adaptation 

 Scientific need to use this specific installation 

 Methodology 

 Proposed analysis of the results 

 Publication Plan 

 Data Storage Plan (focus: dissemination of knowledge and availability for the European 

Research Community); 
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In addition, technical details and specifications of the planned experiments could be added on a 

separate page (maximum length of one page).  

 

The scientific community was informed in the following ways: 

1. The Call for Proposals was placed on the HYDRALAB internet site (www.hydralab.eu). 

Furthermore, the call itself, or a link to the call on the HYDRALAB internet site, appeared on 

the web sites of the individual facility providers. 

2. Personal contacts of the facility providers were electronically informed about the call.  

3. An advertisement of the call for proposals appeared in the IAHR newsflash (January 2016) 

4. The call was distributed through the e-mail systems: Coastal list (Coastal_list@UDel.Edu), 

Rivers-list (rivers-list@iahr.org), Arcus-list (arcticinfo@list.arcus.org) and Geomorph-list 

(Geomorph-L@listserv.boisestate.edu). 

 

Everyone contemplating to submit a proposal in this call was highly recommended to submit a draft 

proposal to the infrastructure manager at least 4 weeks before the deadline. In this way, the facility 

manager was able to advise on issues like technical constraints, feasibility or eligibility conditions or 

could provide additional information after which the proposers could improve their final proposal. 

Furthermore, the applicants with little experience were helped to improve their proposal. If another 

facility would be more suitable for the research proposed, this would be part of the advice. 

 

This turned out to work very well, and has led to many relatively high-quality proposals. 

 

3 PROPOSALS RECEIVED 

The call for proposals resulted in the submission of a total of 82 proposals for the participating 

Hydralab Transnational Access facilities: 

 

Institute 

shortname 

Number of 

proposals 

Number of 

requested 

access days 

Available 

days for this 

first call 

Factor of over-

subscription 

Deltares 14 533 61 8.8 

Aalto 5 98 9 10.5 

CNRS 5 185 81 2.3 

DHI 5 166 63 2.6 

LUH - FZK 18 511 88 5.8 

HSVA 5 63 50 1.3 

NTNU 2 50 21 2.3 

UHull - TES  8 278 73 3.8 

HR Wallingford 3 85 50 1.7 

UPC - CIEM 12 513 62 8.3 

Total: 77 2482 559 4.4 

 

Appendix 5 lists all proposals received. The table provides the proposal acronym assigned to each 

proposal submitted, the hydraulic facility to which access was requested, the proposal title and the 

team leader.  

mailto:rivers-list@iahr.org
mailto:arcticinfo@list.arcus.org
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From the total number of access days requested and those available in the Transnational Access 

scheme of HYDRALAB it can be seen that there is already a huge oversubscription at the first call. 

The oversubscription compared to the total available access days for this first call is a factor 4.4, 

which already shows the great interest in this transnational access programme. 

 

4 USER SELECTION PROCEDURE 

4.1 USER SELECTION PANEL  
An independent panel of experts was assigned to judge all received proposals using pre-described 

selection and ranking criteria (paragraph 4.3). The User Selection Panel consisted of a majority of 

independent members, not related to the Hydralab partners:  

 Hydraulics and Environmental research panel: 8  independent members and 2 dependent 

members 

 Oceanography panel: 4  independent members and no dependent members 

 Ice research panel: 5  independent members and no dependent members 

 

The 2 dependent members are from Hydralab partners.  

A list of the User Selection Panel members is given in appendix 6, with in the last column info about 

their role and subgroup membership. Representatives of the facility providers were present at each 

User Selection Panel meeting with an advisory role only. 

 

Not all members were present during the user selection panel meeting. Ksenia Kosobokova gave her 

opinion about the proposals by e-mail.  

The percentage of women in the User Selection Panel was 42%.  

 

To ensure consistency in the User Selection, Peter Davies was a member in 2 User Selection Panels. 

 

Well before the meeting all proposals were distributed to all sub-panel members. Because of the 

large number of proposals received for the Hydraulics facilities, three panel members were 

appointed to judge a proposal in depth. They returned their judgement on the User Selection Form 

(see Appendix 4) and these forms were distributed to the providers prior to the meeting. These 

three members were given the lead in the discussion during the meeting.  

Note that the opinion of the other user selection panel members was as valuable as those of the 

three appointed members.  

4.2 COMMON USER SELECTION PANEL PROCEDURE  
To achieve a uniform and unbiased way of User Selection, the facility providers participating in 

HYDRALAB have used a common User Selection Procedure. A description of this User Selection 

Procedure was enclosed with the Call for Proposals (Appendix 4).  

In summary, this common User Selection procedure includes the following: 

 Joint Calls for Proposals are being issued when possible. 

 The applying user groups are given the possibility to submit a preliminary proposal which 

then can be improved based on the remarks of the facility manager. 
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 A User Selection Panel (USP) of experts in the fields covered by the facilities is formed 

consisting of at least 4 members of which a majority is not related to the particular facility. 

 The independent panel of experts will judge all proposals received, using pre-described 

selection and ranking criteria. It is being ensured that the experts do not have any 

involvement whatsoever in the proposals reviewed. 

 In a USP session, each proposal will be discussed and the acceptance of a proposal is based 

on the majority agreement of the USP-members. The facility manager will only provide 

additional information to the panel where necessary.  

 The User Selection Panel drafts a short-list of User Groups to be granted Access. 

 The User Groups granted access will be informed. 

 In case of non-acceptance the applicant is informed by email from the facility manager with 

a summary of the comments made by the USP. The applicant is advised to revise the 

proposal and submit it at a subsequent call, unless the short list already exceeds the 

available number of access days or in case the proposal received a C-rating. 

 

The User Selection Procedure (Appendix 4) was sent to the User Selection Panel before they 

received the proposals. 

4.3 SELECTION CRITERIA AND WEIGHING   
The selection and ranking criteria can be found in Appendix 4. All user group members were familiar 

with the criteria because they were enclosed with the call for proposals. 

They deal with:  

 Eligibility and feasibility 

 Conformity with the objectives of the EC  

 The number of access days required for the project 

 Fit within the logistics of the host institute 

 Relevance of the possible outcome of the project or to the theme “adaptation to climate 

change” 

 Scientific level of the proposal 

 

The individual scores that could be given to the selection criteria were: A/a = good; B/b = acceptable, 

but should be improved; C/c = poor, reason for rejection. During the selection process a more 

detailed ranking was sometimes used: A1 (excellent), A2 (very good), A3 (good), B1 (good, but 

should be improved on some minor items), B2 (acceptable, but should be improved on certain 

items), B3 (acceptable, but needs improvements on important items), C (poor, reason for rejection). 

The criteria were included in the User Selection Form (see appendix 4), which were sent to the Users 

Selection Panel members along with the proposals. 

 

To weigh the various scores of the selection and ranking criteria in an objective and uniform way, a 

common weighing procedure was agreed upon. With respect to the criteria mentioned in the User 

Selection Form, which every applicant received with the call, the following steps were taken to come 

up with a final ranking of proposals to be granted access. 

 

Firstly, two primary criteria for granting access to a proposal were:  

1. the proposal had to be eligible and feasible; and  

2. the project had to fit within the logistics of the host institute  
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Feasibility is defined as technical feasibility, e.g. the facility should be suitable for the proposed 

research project. If one of these conditions was not met, the proposals were rated with a C score 

and were not granted access. 

 

Eligibility means that user group must satisfy the following three conditions: 

 The user group leader must come from EU Member States or Associated States; 

 The total amount of researchers from outside EU Member States or Associated States may 

not exceed 1/3 of the total number of researchers in the group. Only some exceptions to this 

rule were acceptable, to be discussed prior to the selection meeting with the coordinator. 

 The user group leader is not from a Hydralab partner or associated partner. 

 The total amount of researchers from Hydralab partners and associated partners may not 

exceed 1/3 of the total number of researchers in the group. Researchers from CNRS, not 

being CNRS-Grenoble or CNRS-Toulouse, are not being considered as Hydralab partner. 

Exceptions to this rule can be made for ice related research, because of the small research 

community, to be discussed prior to the selection meeting with the coordinator. 

 Both the user group leader and the majority of the users must come from a country other 

than the country where the legal entity operating the infrastructure is established. 

 The user group members do normally not have access to a similar facility. 

 

Secondly the proposals were judged on their scientific merit, i.e. the relevance of the possible 

outcome of the project (selection criterion 4 in User Selection Form) and the scientific level of the 

proposal (selection criterion 5) were equally important and governed each 50% of the conclusions 

regarding the rating of the proposal. 

 

If two proposals were equally rated in the previous step, the conformity with the objectives of the 

EC was taken into account (selection criterion 1). This includes the internationality of the group, the 

percentage of first-time users and percentage of women. 

 

Finally, the amount of access required for the project was judged (selection criterion 2). A reduction 

of access days requested could be proposed to the User Group if the USP-panel thought that the 

objectives could be achieved with less access days. 

 

5 USP MEETINGS 

Three User Selection meetings were held for assessing the proposals received for the different 

subgroups: 

 Hydraulics and Environmental research panel: May 3 and 4, 2016, at DHI Hørsholm, 

Denmark 

 Ice research panel: May 3, 2016, at DHI Hørsholm, Denmark 

 Oceanography panel: May 11, 2016, at CNRS Grenoble, France 

 

Based on the opinion of the USP-experts and the selection and weighing criteria, a final score was 

assigned to each proposal. The final rating made by the User Selection Panel for each proposal is 

given in appendix 5.  
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It was decided to grant proposals with an A-rating (viz. A+, A or A-; A1-A3) access to the facilities 

proposed, provided that sufficient access days are available in the relevant type of facilities. Those 

with a B-rating (or B1-B3) were advised to improve their proposals and submit it at a subsequent call 

if sufficient access days are still available for the particular facility. Proposals with a C rating were 

rejected. 

 

The average level of quality of the proposals was very high this time. Consequently, a large number 

of proposals received a high rating. Unfortunately, the limited budget didn’t allow the granting of all 

high rated proposals. The procedure to cope with this, was as follows: 

 All proposals with a rating above B were ranked by the User Selection Panel 

 If there were more access days requested in the highly ranked proposals, then only the best 

were granted, until the facility provider had booked the 2/3 of the access days from the 

contract, which were assigned for this first call. 

 

One proposal with a B2-rating was granted with 0 access days (H+_LUH_12_GWK_Hydromast). This 

proposal was sufficiently interesting and it was acknowledged that this proposal can be added to 

another project without extra costs. The device can easily be installed in the flume during a certain 

project and be tested by the user group without interfering the main project. 

 

The total number of granted proposals for each provider and number of granted access days is given 

in the next table. 

 

Institute 

shortname 

Number of 

received 

proposals 

Number of 

granted 

proposals 

Number of 

granted 

access days 

Available days 

for this first 

call 

Deltares 14 2 69 61 

Aalto 5 1 6 9 

CNRS 5 2 80 81 

DHI 5 1 42 63 

LUH - FZK 18 3 64 88 

HSVA 5 2 35 50 

NTNU 2 1 35 21 

UHull - TES  8 2 65 73 

HR Wallingford 3 1 35 50 

UPC - CIEM 12 2 71 62 

Total: 77 17 506 559 

 

The following statistical information can be given about the granted proposals: 

 The average number of access days per project is 30 

 The average number of persons in each user group is 9.5 

 The average number of nationalities per applying user group is 4.3 

 The average percentage of female researchers in each applying user group is 26% 

 The average percentage of first time users is 83% 
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Notice that NTNU has already granted all available access days after this first call. It turned out to be 

not feasible to split their small amount of access days over two calls and still have projects of 

realistic size. 

 

Each granted proposal must first be improved by the user group, based on the comments given by 

the USP, before it is allowed to be carried out in the facility. 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

The Transnational Access providers within Hydralab received a total of 77 proposals, after a call for 

proposals which was distributed widely among the scientific community in Europe. A User Selection 

Panel of international experts judged the proposals, based on the common user selection and 

weighing procedure. 

17 proposals were short-listed for granting access. This gives a success rate of some 22%. 

 

The first call for proposals showed already a large oversubscription of the total amount of available 

access days. The available access days was set at two-third of the total amount of access days in the 

contract 

 

The overwhelming interest from the scientific community after this first call underlines the 

importance of access to these unique facilities in the Infrastructure Programme of the EC, to enable 

European researchers to perform top-quality research. 
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APPENDIX 1: CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

 
HYDRALAB is a network of research institutes with world-leading hydraulic and hydrodynamic experimental 
facilities. The HYDRALAB+ project is funded by the European Commission through the Horizon2020 
programme to strengthen the coherence of experimental hydraulic and hydrodynamic research by improving 
the infrastructures with a focus on adaptation to climate change issues. The project has three key objectives: 
(i) widen the use of and access to unique hydraulic and hydrodynamic research infrastructures in the EU; (ii) 
improve experimental methods to enhance hydraulic and hydrodynamic research and address the future 
challenges of climate change adaptation; and (iii) network with the experimental hydraulic and hydrodynamic 
research community throughout Europe and share knowledge and data with the wider scientific community 
and other stakeholders, including industry and government agencies.  
 
This First Call for Proposals is an invitation to all eligible research groups (see the summary of rules and 
conditions for transnational access) to submit a proposal for an experiment to be hosted in one of the 
HYDRALAB+ major and unique facilities, free of charge. 
 
The facilities are based at the institutes: Deltares, Aalto University, CNRS-Grenoble, DHI, HR Wallingford Ltd., 
HSVA, Leibniz Universität Hannover, NTNU, University of Hull and Universitat Politèchnica de Catalunya. The 
experimental facilities we are making available are designed for research across a range of disciplines, 
including hydraulics, geophysical hydrodynamics, morphodynamics, ecohydraulics, ice engineering and 
hydraulic structures. More information on the facilities is available in the list of providers and facilities at the 
end of this document and on www.hydralab.eu/facilities.asp. 
 
The theme of HYDRALAB+ is ‘Adaptation to Climate Change’ and this focus will integrate Transnational Access 
projects with our Joint Research Activities (see www.hydralab.eu/physical-experiments.asp for further details). 
We ask prospective Users of the facilities to make clear in their proposal how their research will contribute to 
our knowledge and understanding of adaptations to climate change. 
 
The programme provides user groups access free of charge to the facilities for their research project and 
covers also travel and subsistence costs (within prescribed limits). Access is made available for short duration 
projects, not exceeding 3 months. State-of-the-art measuring instruments, data-acquisition and processing 
systems will be  available, as well as modern support facilities, such as library, computers and internet access. 
Furthermore, visiting researchers are offered a scientific and intellectual environment, with assistance and 
guidance from experts at the host institute. Previous experience in physical modelling and laboratory 
experiments are not a prerequisite since technical support and training will be provided. 
 
User groups are only eligible when the team leader and the majority of researchers are conducting their 
research in the EU or Associated States, but outside the host country of the facility. Details on the conditions 
for eligibility are in the summary of rules and conditions (http://www.hydralab.eu/document/hplus-00-
summary_of_rules_and_conditions4.pdf ). 
 
You should submit your project proposal, by email, to the facility provider at the institution where you would 
like to conduct your proposed experiment. A valid proposal consists of the following items in one files: 

1. Application form 
2. A proposal, not exceeding 4 pages (incl. text, references and figures), with the following sections: 

a. Scientific context of the study 
b. Explanation of how the research contributes to climate change adaptation 
c. Scientific need to use this specific installation 
d. Methodology 
e. Proposed analysis of the results 
f. Publication Plan 
g. Data Storage Plan (focus: dissemination of knowledge and availability for the European 

Research Community); 

http://www.hydralab.eu/facilities.asp
http://www.hydralab.eu/physical-experiments.asp
http://www.hydralab.eu/document/hplus-00-summary_of_rules_and_conditions4.pdf
http://www.hydralab.eu/document/hplus-00-summary_of_rules_and_conditions4.pdf
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3. A 1-page description of the model set-up (if relevant), additional technical details and specifications 
to aid the facility providers in assessing the project’s feasibility; 

4. CVs for each researcher (not exceeding 1 page per researcher). 
 
Please note that proposals exceeding the above page limits cannot be considered by the User Selection Panel.  
The deadline for proposals is February 19, 2016 (later extended to March 11). Proposals received after this 
time cannot be considered. 
 
Proposals are reviewed by a User Selection Panel of which the outcome is expected to be known on April 29 
2016. The primary criterion for selection is the scientific merit. Secondary criteria are used to encourage the 
participation of first-time users, active female participation, trans-national research teams, interaction with 
the host institute and contribution to our research focus of adaptation to climate change. 
 
It is highly recommended to send a draft proposal to the infrastructure manager, as early as possible but at 
least 2 weeks before the deadline. By doing so, the facility manager can advise users with respect to technical 
constraints, feasibility or eligibility conditions and provide additional information aimed at improving your final 
proposal. 
 
For more information please contact:  

 Deltares, Delft, The Netherlands: Mark Klein Breteler, Tel: +31622877320, E-mail: 
hydralab@deltares.nl  

 Aalto University, Helsinki, Finland: RUF von Bock und Polach, Tel: +358 50 405 9030, E-mail:  
ruediger.vonbock@aalto.fi  

 CNRS, Grenoble, France: Joel Sommeria, Tel : +334 76 82 52 80, E-mail: joel.sommeria@legi.grenoble-
inp.fr  

 DHI, Hørsholm, Denmark: Thor Ugelvig Petersen, Tel: +45 45 16 92 16,  E-mail:  tup@dhigroup.com  

 HR Wallingford, United Kingdom: David Todd: Tel: +44 14 91 822435, E-mail: 
d.todd@hrwallingford.com  

 HSVA, Hamburg, Germany: Karl-Ulrich Evers, Tel: +49 (0)40 69 203-426, E-mail: evers@hsva.de  

 LUH, Forschungszentrum Küste, Hannover, Germany: Matthias Kudella, Tel.: +49 511 762 9223,   E-
mail: kudella@fzk.uni-hannover.de  

 NTNU, Trondheim, Norway: Jochen Aberle, Tel: +47 73 59 47 69, E-mail: jochen.aberle@ntnu.no  

 University of Hull, United Kingdom: Stuart McLelland, Tel: +44 1482 465007, E-mail: 

S.J.McLelland@hull.ac.uk, Twitter: @StuartMcLelland  

 Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC), Barcelona, Spain: Iván Cáceres, Tel: +34 93410 7406, E-
mail: i.caceres@upc.edu  

 

mailto:hydralab@deltares.nl
mailto:ruediger.vonbock@aalto.fi
mailto:joel.sommeria@legi.grenoble-inp.fr
mailto:joel.sommeria@legi.grenoble-inp.fr
mailto:tup@dhigroup.com
mailto:d.todd@hrwallingford.com
mailto:evers@hsva.de
mailto:schimmels@fzk.uni-hannover.de
mailto:jochen.aberle@ntnu.no
mailto:S.J.McLelland@hull.ac.uk?subject=HydralabIV%20transnational%20access
mailto:i.caceres@upc.edu
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List of providers and facilities 
 

PROVIDER SHORT NAME LOCATION 

1. Deltares 
www.deltares.nl/en/facilities/ 

Delta Flume Delft, the Netherlands 

- 300m x 5m x 9.5m 
- Regular/irregular waves up to 4m height 
- Unique in size in combination with second-order 

wave steering system and active re-reflection 
compensation 

Delta Basin Delft, the Netherlands 

- 50m x 50m 
- Regular/irregular swell or short-crested waves 

within -50 degrees and + 50 degrees. 

Scheldt Flume Delft, the Netherlands 

- 110m x 1.2m 
- Wave board steering system for second order 

waves and a controlled wave damping system 
- Wave current interaction 

Water&Soil Flume Delft, the Netherlands 

- 50m x 5.5m x 2.5m 

- Large flow conditions 

- All water/soil research projects 

2. Aalto 
http://cearctic.aalto.fi/en/infra/  

Ice Tank Espoo (Otaniemi), 
Finland 

- 40m x 40m x 2.8m  

- Xy carriage 

- Ship performance in ice, ice structure 
interaction, ice formation processes 

- 40m long wave-maker for wave-ice interaction or 
structure-wave-ice- interaction 

3. CNRS 
www.legi.grenoble-
inp.fr/web/spip.php?rubrique10&lang=en 

Coriolis Rotating Platform Grenoble, France 

- 13m (diameter) x  1.2m (height) 

- Environmental flows influenced by rotation and 
density stratification 

- Studies of sea bed morphodynamics and 
sediment transport 

- PIV 

4. DHI 
https://www.dhigroup.com/ 

Offshore Wave Basin Hørsholm, Denmark 

- 3D 60 flap wave maker 

- Irregular waves, steady current and wind loading 
possible 

- Water and structure interaction 

Shallow water Multi-
Directional Wave Basin 

Hørsholm, Denmark 

- 2D and 3D wavemaker, steady current and wind 
loading 

- Flexible use for support research on water and 
structure interaction, water and environment 
and water and sediment.  
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5. HR Wallingford 
http://www.hrwallingford.com/facilities/fast-
flow-facility 

Froude Modelling Hall 
Fast Flow Facility 

Wallingford, UK 

- 70m x 4m x 2.5 m, Dual channel 

- Wave-Current-Sediment modelling 

- Water depth 0.5m to 2.0m 

- Maximum pump discharge 5m
3
s

-1
 

- Flow speeds (0.625m/s at 2m depth, 1.25m/s at 
1m depth)  

- Absorbing wavemaker 

- 1 m deep sediment pit 

- Underwater laser scanner, Aquadopp and 
Vectrino2  

6. HSVA 
www.hsva.de 

Arcteclab Hamburg, Germany 

Large Ice Model Basin with mobile Wave Generator 
(LIMB) 

- 78m x 10m x 2.5m  

- Section for deep water conditions 

- Temperatures of about -20 degrees Celsius 

- A motor-driven and a transverse carriage 
available for offshore structures 

Arctic Environmental Wave Basin (AETB) 

- 30m x 6m x 1.5m 

- -15 degrees Celsius 

- Arctic conditions 

- Environmental studies and experiments under 
cold conditions 

7. LUH 
www.fzk.uni-hannover.de/ 

Forschungszentrum Küste Hannover, Germany 

Large Wave Flume 

- 300m x 5m x 7m  

- Regular waves (H up to 2.1 m) , wave spectra (Hs 
up to 1.3 m) , freak waves (H up to 3 m) 

- Active wave absorption control 

- Comprehensive measurement equipment 

Multi-directional Wave and Current Basin 

- 20m x  40m  

- Variable wave angles up to 55° 

- Waves (Hs = 0.32m) 

- Active and passive wave absorption system 

- Maximum water depth 1.0m 

- 7m x 5m x 1.2m sand pit 

8. NTNU 
http://www.ntnu.edu/biology/sletvik-field-
station 

Marine Ecohydraulics Field 
Station 

Trondheim, Norway 

- Field station at landlocked bay with narrow, 
tidally-driven inlet (Bay of Hoppavågen) 

- Area of 370,000 m², average depth 18 m, flow 
variation paramount 

- Instrumentation: acoustic Doppler velocimeters, 
ADCP, current meters and water level loggers 

- Water quality parameters can be determined in 
collaboration with the Department of Hydraulic 
and Environmental Engineering 
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- Ideal to study interrelations between physical, 
chemical and biological processes, ecohydraulics 
and transport processes 

9. UHULL 
 http://www.hull.ac.uk/tes  

Total Environment 
Simulator 

Hull, United Kingdom 

- Designed for ecohydraulics and sediment 
dynamics research in rivers estuaries and coasts 

- Particularly suited to climate adaptation with 
environmental control and flexibility to change 
boundary conditions 

- 16 m x 6 m x 1.8 m. Can be configured with 
channels 1-6 m wide or multiple channels or 
meandering channels and complex topographies. 

- Recirculating flow, regular and irregular waves 
and rainfall with sediment transport in fresh or 
saline water  

- Instrumentation includes PIV, ADVs & Vectrino 
Profilers, Laser surface scanning, acoustic bed 
profilers. 

- Supports plants and animal experimentation. 

10. UPC 
 http://ciemlab.upc.edu/en 

CIEM Barcelona, Spain 

- 100 m x 3m x 4.5m  

- Scale 1:2 – 1:20 

- Waves (up to 0.90m) with a SWL of 2.65 m 

- Regular, bichromatic and irregular waves 

- Influence of Sea and swell over beach profiles 
and coastal defence structures 

- Recirculating flow allowing the study of wave-
current interaction 
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APPENDIX 2: PROPOSAL FORM 

 

1. Title of the proposal 

 

  

2. Requested facility/facilities  

 

 

3. User Group Leader's full name and title 

 

 

4. Affiliation of User Group Leader        

  

Name and full postal address of the institute/company, including department:  

 

 

Male/Female:  

 

Tel.:        Fax.: 

 

E-mail:        Web-site:  

 

 

5. Details of all other persons participating in the project (only users who intend to visit the 
facility) (enlarge the table if necessary): 

  

User Title Family 

name 

First 

name 

Gender 

(M/F) 

Birth 

year 

Natio-

nality 

Home 

institution / 

Company 

name 

E-mail New 

User 

(y/n) 

2          

3          

4          

5          

6          

7          

8          

9          

 

 

6. Names and access period of those that made use of the access programme to this facility 

in previous EC framework programmes: 
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7. Estimated number of access days requested; (this includes the time needed for building the 

test setup, testing and calibration when necessary, experiments, and removal of the test 

setup) 

 

 
 

8. Estimated total number of the visiting person-days:       

(Sum of the days of presence at the installation of all the members of the visiting team) 

 

 

9. Most appropriate period for the experiments?      

  

Are there any constraints for the period when you may or may not perform the experiments? 

 

 

10. Tentative list of instrumentation requested (contact us for information; if you also use your 

own instruments, please give the characteristics) 
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APPENDIX 3: RULES AND CONDITIONS 

The following is a summary of the rules, conditions and eligibility governing access to the 

Infrastructures participating in HYDRALAB+. HYDRALAB+ is an advanced community of Research 

Infrastructures for environmental hydraulic and hydrodynamic research funded by the Horizon 2020 

Research and Innovation programme. Infrastructure, in the sense used in this document, is a facility 

or set of facilities at one of the participating members of the HYDRALAB network, in which 

experimental hydraulic and hydrodynamic research can be performed. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: This summary is a digest written by HYDRALAB of the Grant Agreement with the 

Commission, identifying the information that is most relevant to potential Users of the 

Infrastructures. In case of any conflicting articles with the Grant Agreement with the commission, 

the latter will prevail. 

1. The Infrastructure has agreed to provide access for eligible researchers ("Users”) to its large 

installations.  

2. Access to the installations is provided free of charge to the Users and includes all infrastructural, 

logistical, technical and scientific support (including training) that is normally provided to 

external Users of the installations. The test setup will remain property of the provider, unless 

otherwise agreed upon. 

3. Travel and subsistence expenses for all Users within an eligible team (see Article 4), irrespective 

of their nationality, will be reimbursed according to the normal internal rules and procedures of 

the Infrastructure, as long as the total costs do not exceed the total available budget. This covers 

international travel from the User's institution to the Infrastructure for each period of occupancy 

of the installation or for a meeting, and a fixed daily subsistence rate for each day of occupancy 

of the installation (including weekends and public holidays). Exceptions to these rules need prior 

confirmation in writing by the Infrastructure.  

 Travel and subsistence will also be reimbursed on the same basis to Users when they attend user 

meetings with the prior written agreement of the Infrastructure. 

Receipts of tickets for travel must be attached to claims, which will be made on the 

Infrastructure's standard Travel Claim forms. The claims for daily subsistence must be made on 

the same forms at the daily rate applicable at the time. Claims will be reimbursed in Euro (€) or 

the local currency of the Infrastructure. The Infrastructure will apply their usual accounting 

principles for converting cost claims in euro. 
4. Only Research Teams of which the majority of researchers, and the team leader, is conducting 

their research in an Eligible State (see below), not being the country where the Infrastructure is 

situated, are eligible for access. The term "Research Team" means a group of one or more 

researchers preferably not all from the same country. The team leader and the majority of the 

team are from eligible countries, except the country where the Infrastructure is situated. 

National Research Teams conducting their research in the country of the Infrastructure are not 

eligible. Researchers from countries other than eligible states and from the country where the 

Infrastructure is situated may participate in a project, but their number should not exceed 1/3 of 

the total number of Users in the Research Group. In exceptional cases a user group with a 

majority from outside the EU and associated countries can be accepted, to be judged by the 

coordinator.  

 Members from Hydralab partners and associated partners are allowed to participate in one or 

more user groups as a small minority (not exceeding 1/3 of the number of researchers in the 

group), but are not allowed to be a user group leader. Researchers from CNRS, not being CNRS-
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Grenoble or CNRS-Toulouse, are not being considered as Hydralab partner. Exceptions to this 

rule can be made for ice related research, because of the small research community. All Users 

will get the same financial support. Only Research Teams that are entitled to publish the results 

of their work in the Infrastructure in open literature are eligible to benefit. Proprietary research 

shall not be supported, although an exception can be made for SME’s. 

5. The EC-supported Access programme is intended to finance primarily short visits to the 

installations (up to a three months, unless the EC explicitly gives permission for a longer period). 
6.  Proposals are selected, primarily on the basis of scientific merit, through an independent peer 

review procedure by an international User Selection Panel. This selection panel is acting for all 

HYDRALAB partners on the basis of jointly agreed common selection rules (see HYDRALAB User 

selection rules).  

Priority will be given to Research Teams who have not previously used the installations and 

Research Teams who are working in countries where no such installations exist. Successful 

proposals will not usually commence occupancy of the installation earlier than three months 

after the closing date of applications, to allow time for the review procedure and the scheduling 

of the installations. 

7. The Infrastructure shall, on a royalty-free basis, grant to Users non-exclusive licences and user 

rights concerning Foreground Information to the extent necessary for the execution of their own 

research and development work. Foreground Information means all information generated by 

the Infrastructure, or a third party working for it, during the performance of the project. 

8. The Research Team should draft a data storage plan prior to the experiments. This plan will 

explain in detail how the data will be stored in such a way that researchers outside the Research 

Team can make use of it. The experiments can only start after the written approval of the plan 

by the Infrastructure. 

 Users must provide a written report, conforming to the rules specified by the Commission, at the 

end of their visit (1 page summary report and description of highlights of project results). These 

reports will be submitted by the Infrastructure to the Commission as annual or final reports, and 

may be published by the Commission. The last payment of travel and subsistence costs will only 

be completed after receipt of these reports. 

 A data report or descriptive report, including experimental set-up, programme of experiments, 

the (summary of the) data collected (if appropriate) within the project and detailed explanation 

of data storage, must be submitted to the Infrastructure before publication. The analysis of the 

results of the research must be published on the HYDRALAB webpage (executive summary) as 

well as in the open literature, which is subjected to a peer review. The time schedule regarding a 

data report and first publication will be agreed upon between the Research Team and the 

Infrastructure, before the Access period starts.  

9. The knowledge and all data resulting from the use of the installations under this programme is 

the property of the Research Team, with the following limitations on their property rights: 

 all collected data, publications and reports must be send by the Research Team to the 

facility manager of the Infrastructure immediately after completion; 

 all collected data should be made available to any European researcher on their request, 

but not before two years after the last experiment; 

 the co-operation of the Research Team is obligatory if the Infrastructure takes the 

initiative to prepare a joint publication. 

The research group will have the first right of publication within a period of two years after the 

last experiment. If the Research Team fails to publish the results within two years after the last 
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experiment, the Infrastructure will ensure that the knowledge is disseminated in accordance 

with the HYDRALAB+ Grant Agreement. 

Users are strongly encouraged to publish the results of their research as many times as possible 

in the open literature. Manuscripts must be submitted to the Infrastructure for approval in 

sufficient time that changes can be made prior to publication. Such changes will normally only 

be to the form of acknowledgements, authorships, etc. 

Users must acknowledge in their publications that their work was financially supported by the 

European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme. 

10. At the end of their occupancy of the Infrastructure, all Users shall sign a record of presence at 

the Infrastructure, giving their nationality, their place of work, date of birth, contact details, and 

the duration of access to the Infrastructure. 

11. Meetings of the Users will be organised if required at the Infrastructure prior to the access 

period to help making the access project a success. In exceptional cases such a meeting can be 

organised after the access period, if deemed necessary by the provider to fulfil the provider’s 

obligations. A joint meeting of representatives of each access project of all HYDRALAB partners 

with an access grant will be organised to encourage further scientific collaboration. Travel and 

subsistence of Users attending these meetings will be reimbursed on the basis given in Article 3. 

This will be combined with a HYDRALAB meeting. 

12. Users shall abide by the normal working practices, working hours, and health and safety 

regulations of the Infrastructure while present at the site. 

13. The Infrastructure shall incur no liability in respect of any claim that may arise from the use of its 

Infrastructure under this contract. The presence of Users in the Infrastructure occurs at their 

own risk. Neither the personnel of the Infrastructure nor the Infrastructure itself accept liability 

for the damage or loss of any instruments, apparatus and test equipment of the Users whether 

or not such damage or loss was caused directly or indirectly by their negligence. Each visiting 

user will ensure he/she has appropriate insurance, including personal health, accident cover and 

personal liability. The Infrastructure may conclude an access contract with the leader of a user 

group. 

 

Eligible states, as mentioned in Article 4, are listed below. They are the European Community and 

Associated States. 

 

European Community Associated States 

Austria Luxembourg   Albania 

Belgium   Malta   Bosnia & Herzegovina 

Bulgaria Netherlands   Faroe Islands 

Cyprus Poland   Iceland 

Croatia Portugal   Israel 

Czech Republic   Romania Moldova 

Denmark   Slovakia   Montenegro 

Estonia   Slovenia   Norway 

Finland   Spain Serbia 

France   Sweden Switzerland 

Germany   United Kingdom Turkey 

Greece   Italy   Ukraine 

Hungary   Latvia    

Ireland   Lithuania    
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APPENDIX 4: USER SELECTION PROCEDURE  

The Infrastructures (facility providers), participating in HYDRALAB, have agreed a single 

common User Selection Procedure. This procedure will be used by a User Selection Panel 

(USP) consisting of 4 to 10 members, with a minority from the Infrastructures for which the panel 

is convening and a majority of independent experts from the fields covered by the Facilities of 

Hydralab, but not related to the facility providers. The independent experts for a particular USP 

will have no involvement whatsoever with any of the proposals to be reviewed. A chairman of the 

panel should be elected unanimously by the panel members.  

 

The User Groups (groups of researchers applying for Access) for the various Infrastructures in 

the same field (e.g. Hydraulic & Environmental research, Geophysical Fluid Dynamics or Ice 

Engineering) will be selected in one or more common sessions of a joint USP, thus achieving 

optimal, co-ordinated, allocation of access for the various Infrastructures and User Groups. It is 

the intention to organise a joint User Selection Panel meeting after each call for proposals. In 

rare cases when only a small number of proposals are being considered, the USP may agree to 

not meeting in person. The selection process will then take place by E-mail. 

The facility representatives on the panel will only advise the panel on feasibility, logistics and 

technical issues. 

 

The facility providers will support potential User Groups while they improve their draft proposals 

to compensate for their lack of experience with the Infrastructure or possible lack of experience in 

writing research proposals in English. This will be particularly beneficial for first-time users. The 

facility providers will encourage potential User Groups to increase the number of female users. If 

two proposals have the same rating, the number of first time users and female users will 

determine the selection (conformity to EC objectives).  

 

In the sessions of the USP, all facilities for which proposals are reviewed will be represented by a 

facility manager and/or facility expert. The USP may discuss the possibility to shift a proposal to 

another facility within Hydralab, should this be considered advantageous for both User Group 

and Facilities involved. 

 

The selection and ranking criteria are given in the selection form (see below). They are:  

1. Conformity with the objectives of the EC  

2. The amount of access required for the project 

3. Fit within the logistics of the host institute 

4. Relevance of the possible outcome of the project or to the theme “adaptation to climate 

change” 

5. Scientific level of the proposal 

 

The individual scores that could be given to the selection criteria are: A/a = good; B/b = 

acceptable, but should be improved; C/c = poor, reason for rejection. 

 

Feasibility and illegibility 

Before proposals are ranked, they must meet two essential selection criteria, which are judged 

by the provider:  

1. the proposal has to be eligible and feasible; and  

2. the project has to fit within the logistics of the host institute 

 

Eligibility means that a user group must satisfy the following conditions: 

 The user group leader must come from EU Member States or Associated States; 
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 The total amount of researchers from outside EU Member States or Associated States 

may not exceed 1/3 of the total number of researchers in the group. In exceptional cases 

a user group with a majority from outside the EU and Associated States can be accepted, 

to be judged by the coordinator. 

 The user group leader is not from a Hydralab partner or associated partner. 

 The total amount of researchers from Hydralab partners and associated partners may not 

exceed 1/3 of the total number of researchers in the group. Researchers from CNRS, not 

being CNRS-Grenoble or CNRS-Toulouse, are not being considered as Hydralab 

partner. Exceptions to this rule can be made for ice related research, because of the 

small research community. 

 Both the user group leader and the majority of the users must come from a country other 

than the country where the legal entity operating the infrastructure is established. 

 The user group members do normally not have access to a similar facility. 

 

Feasibility is defined as technical feasibility, e.g. the facility should be suitable for the proposed 

research project. 

 

If one of these conditions is not met, the proposal will not be ranked by the USP and is rejected.  

 

Evaluation and reporting 

A common evaluation procedure is used to assess the scores from the selection and ranking 

criteria fairly and objectively. Proposals that meet the essential criteria are then judged on their 

scientific merit which is assessed from (i) the relevance of the possible outcome of the project or 

the relevance to the theme “adaptation to climate change” (selection criterion 4) and (ii) the 

scientific level of the proposal (selection criterion 5). These criteria are equally important and 

contribute 50% each to the ranking. 

 

If two proposals are ranked equally in the previous step, the conformity with the objectives of the 

EC is taken into account.  

 

Finally, the amount of access required for the project is judged (selection criterion 3). A reduction 

of access days requested could be proposed if the USP-panel and provider are of the opinion 

that the objectives could be achieved with fewer access days. 

 
For acceptance of a proposal a majority agreement of the USP-members is required, and the 

agreement of the relevant facility manager is mandatory. 
 
Proposers are informed of the outcome of the USP by email including a summary of comments 

made by the USP. Proposals that do not meet the essential criteria can be resubmitted to the 

facility provider, unless the user selection panel rejected the proposal unconditionally, or the 

drafted shortlist already exceeds the total amount of access available. The proposer will be 

informed accordingly. The facility provider will distribute any revised proposals to the other USP-

members for final evaluation.  

 

The relevant facility manager will draft a summary report of the USP-meeting containing the 

conclusion for each proposal reviewed, to be approved by the chairman and the coordinator of 

Hydralab. The minutes of the meeting will be sent to the International Advisory Board of Hydralab.  
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The following Selection & Ranking form is applied: 

Title:   

User group leader:   

SECTIONS 1 – 3:  to be completed by providers (before distributing this form to USP members) 

1. User group is eligible and project is feasible and fits within the logistics of the 

host institute  

y/n 

Remarks: 

 

2. Conformity with objectives of the EC A/B/C 

training of researchers in the use of these installations a/b/c 

stimulating collaboration in the team and with host institute expected a/b/c 

priority to Users having not normally access to similar installations y/n 

percentage of female users  in user group % 

percentage of First time Users in user group % 

number of nationalities in user group  

Remarks: 

3.  The amount of access required for the project A/B/C 

Remarks, suggestions to adapt the number of required access days, etc. 

 

SECTIONS 4 - 6: to be completed by USP members 

4. Relevance of the possible outcome of the project  A/B/C 

relevant within a long term development or to the theme of climate change adaptation a/b/c 

direct utilisation of the possible outcome (result is directly useful in practice) a/b/c 

Remarks: 

5.  Scientific level of the proposal A/B/C 

content of the proposal a/b/c 

S
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need to use this specific installation a/b/c 

effectiveness of the research approach / technical feasibility a/b/c 

experience in other (small scale) facilities or in field experiments  a/b/c 

competence of the team (Users Group) a/b/c 

  

Remarks to improve the proposal, suggestions to combine proposals, etc.: 

6. CONCLUSION A/B/C 

Meaning of the ratings: A/a = good; B/b = acceptable, but should be improved; C/c = poor, reason for rejection. 
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APPENDIX 5: RECEIVED PROPOSALS 

Oceanography research proposals 

Acronym Facility Project title Team leader 
Access 

days 
requested 

Rating 
USP 

Granted 
access 
days 

H+-CNRS-01 CoriolisII 
The dynamics of bi-directional exchange flows: 
implication for morphodynamic change within 
estuaries and sea straits 

Claudia Adduce  40 A 40 

H+-CNRS-02 CoriolisII 
Topographic barriers and warm ocean currents 
controlling Antarctic ice shelf melting 

Elin Darelius  40 A 40 

H+-CNRS-03 CoriolisII Shelf sLOpe impact on Coastal Eddy Turbulence 
Edward Robert 
Johnson 

25 C - 

H+-CNRS-04 CoriolisII 
Laboratory modeling of gap-leaping and intruding 
Western Boundary Currents under different climate 
change scenarios 

Stefano Pierini 30 B - 

H+-CNRS-05 CoriolisII 
BiOS-CRoPEx – The Adriatic-Ionian Bimodal 
Oscillating System-Coriolis Rotating Platform 
Experiment 

Miroslav Gačić 50 B - 
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Ice engineering research proposals 

Acronym Facility Project title Team leader 
Access 

days 
requested 

Rating 
USP 

Granted 
access 
days 

H+-AALTO-01-AKER Aalto Ice Tank Model tests of Arctic Drillship in ice Li Zhou 28 B+ - 

H+-AALTO-02-Wave Aalto Ice Tank Waves-in-ice: Wave attenuation and ice breakup Jaak Monbaliu 10 A 6 

H+‐AALTO‐03‐DELFT Aalto Ice Tank 
Inertia, stiffness and resonance governed regimes 
in dynamic ice-floater interaction 

Renate van 
Vliet 

20 A - 

H+‐AALTO‐04‐UNIS Aalto Ice Tank 
Scaling and production of first-year ice ridges in ice 
basins 

Aleksey 
Shestov 

15 A - 

H+‐AALTO‐05‐OMT Aalto Ice Tank Propulsion System for Arctic 
Jytte Ravn 
Jyrkinewski 

10 B - 

H+-HSVA-01-Kvaerner HSVA LIMB 
Experimental study on wave propagation in ice and 
the combined action of waves and ice on structures 

Hilde Benedikte 
Østlund 

15 A+ 15 

H+-HSVA-02-UCL HSVA AETB 
Sea Ice Dynamics: Role of Broken Ice in Multi‐
scale Deformation 

Peter Robert 
Sammonds 

20 A 20 

HY+_HSVA-03_VTT-1 HSVA LIMB Ridge Interaction with Narrow Cones (RICON) 
Jaakko 
Heinonen 

10 A - 

HY+_HSVA-04_VTT-2 HSVA LIMB Ice interaction with structures in close distance Vilho Jussila 10 A-/B+ - 

HY+_HSVA-05_TOTAL HSVA AETB The mechanics of ice floes assemblies Kaj Riska 6 A- - 
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Hydraulics & Environmental research proposals 

Acronym Facility Project title Team leader 
Access 

days 
requested 

Rating 
USP 

Granted 
access 
days 

H+-Deltares-01-DF-Tomasicchio Delta Flume 
Large scale investigation on a spar buoy for 
offshore combined wind/wave energy conversion 

Roberto 
Tomasicchio 

30 B1 - 

H+-Deltares-02-DB-Abreu Delta Basin 
Mechanics Of Scouring And sInking of low Crested 
sloping groins (MOSAIC) 

Tiago Abreu 60 B2 - 

H+-Deltares-03-DF-Kortenhaus Delta Flume 
Large scale experiments of overtopped wave loads 
on storm walls 

Andreas 
Kortenhaus 

45 A2 45 

H+-Deltares-04-DF-JunZang Delta Flume 
Impact of Flash Floods on the Resilience of the 
Built Environment 

Jun Zang 30 B2 - 

H+-Deltares-05-SF-Antonini Schelde Flume 
Irregular wave attacks with controlled peak 
intensity 

Alessandro 
Antonini 

49 B1 - 

H+-Deltares-06-WSF-Woodget 
Soil and Water 
Flume 

Quantifying the practical limits of through-water 
automatic digital photogrammetry for surveying 
submerged fluvial topography and grain size 

Amy Woodget 49 B1 - 

H+-Deltares-07-WSF-Wilson 
Water and Soil 
Flume 

Hydrodynamic Drag and Reconfiguration of 
Floodplain Trees 

Catherine 
Wilson 

30 B2 - 

H+-Deltares-08-DF-Buldakov 
Delta Flume/ 
GWK 

OBeLIX: Onset of Breaking Limit and Impacts of 
eXtreme wave events 

Eugeny 
Buldakov 

20 A2 - 

H+-Deltares-09-DF-Bingham Delta Flume 

1:10 scale demonstration of dramatically increased 
power production efficiency by a new Oscillating 
Water Column air turbine for exploitation of ocean 
wave energy 

Harry Bingham 20 B2 - 

H+-Deltares-10-DB-Cooper Delta Basin 
Alongshore gravel transport dynamics in a 
changing environment 

James Cooper 34 B1 - 

H+-Deltares-11-DB-
OrtegaSanchez 

Delta Basin 
CoaStline proteCtion in urban fronts against 
globAL wArming under oBLique wavE attack 
(SCALABLE) 

Miguel Ortega-
Sánchez 

38 A3 - 

H+-Deltares-12-DB-Heller Delta Basin 
Tsunamis due to ice masses: Different calving 
mechanisms and linkage to landslide-tsunamis 

Valentin Heller 24 A1 24 

H+-Deltares-13-DF-Lizondo Delta Flume 
Assessment of the effects of climate change for 
sandy cliff shoreline and effectiveness of 
gravelsbeachnourishment to slow erosion rates 

Susana 
Lizondo 

44 B1 - 

H+-Deltares-14-WSF-Francalanci 
Water and Soil 
Flume 

Channel response to extreme floods: insights into 
the morphodynamics of vegetated river bars 

Simona 
Francalanci 

60 B1 - 

H+_LUH_01_Basin LUH and DHI 
Investigating novel load shedding capabilities for a 
point absorber wave energy converter (WECshed) 
– Part A 

Samuel 
Etherington 

12.5 C1 - 
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H+_LUH_02_Basin 
Multi-directional 
Wave and 
Current Basin 

Investigating design loads on the WaveRoller wave 
energy converter 

Tuula Mäki 25 C1 - 

H+_LUH_03_Basin 
Multi-directional 
Wave and 
Current Basin 

ATM-RodBreak - Assessment of techniques for the 
measurement of wave run-up, overtopping and 
damage in rubble-mound breakwaters under 
oblique extreme wave conditions 

João Alfredo 
Ferreira dos 
Santos 

30 B2 - 

H+_LUH_04_Basin 
Multi-directional 
Wave and 
Current Basin 

Kinematics and Hydrodynamics of Three-
dimensional Waves Breaking over an Impermeable 
Submerged Reef 

Renata Archetti 15 B1 - 

H+_LUH_05_Basin 
Multi-directional 
Wave and 
Current Basin 

Bi-Bi Waves: Characterization of the kinematics of 
bichromatic – bidirectional waves 

José Manuel 
Paixão Conde 

30 B3 - 

H+_LUH_06_Basin 
Multi-Directional 
Wave and 
Current Basin 

Vulnerability of a River Delta System to the 
Impacts of Climate Change 

Cihan Sahin 35 C1 - 

H+_LUH_07_GWK_BENEFAD 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

BEach Nourishment Evolution in Free And Drained 
conditions (BENEFAD)  

Francesco 
Aristodemo 

36 B2 - 

H+_LUH_08_GWK_DynaRev 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Dynamic Coastal Protection: Resilience of 
Dynamic Revetments Under SLR 

Christopher 
Blenkinsopp 

37 A1 37 

H+_LUH_09_GWK_BeachErosion 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Large-scale measurements of sediment transport 
towards advanced multi-scale modelling of storm-
induced beach erosion 

Erik Toorman 31 B1 - 

H+_LUH_10_GWK_LoWaLagoon 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Long wave dynamics in a coastal lagoon Ira Didenkulova 30 C1 - 

H+_LUH_11_GWK_RICH-Forcing 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Response of Intertidal Cohesive Foreshores to 
Extreme Hydrodynamic Forcing (RICH Forcing) 

Iris Möller 40 A3/B1 - 

H+_LUH_12_GWK_Hydromast 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Calibration of Bioinspired Hydromasts Under Wave 
Action 

Jeffrey Tuhtan 15 B2 0 

H+_LUH_13_GWK_WECshed 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Investigating novel load shedding capabilities for a 
point absorber wave energy converter (WECshed) 
– Part B 

Samuel 
Etherington 

12.5 C1 - 

H+_LUH_14_GWK_WaveSlam-II 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Slamming wave forces on truss structures 
(WaveSlam II) 

Ove T. 
Gudmestad 

25 A3/B1 - 

H+_LUH_15_GWK_SWIMS 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

SURFACE WAVE INTERACTION WITH MIXED 
SANDS (SWIMS) 

Paulo Manuel 
Cruz Alves 
Silva 

40 A3/A2 - 

H+_LUH_16_GWK_T-morph 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

T-morph - Tsunami-induced morphodynamic 
changes in sandy coasts 

Pedro José 
Miranda da 
Costa 

30 C1 - 

H+_LUH_17_GWK_ICODEP Large wave ICODEP – Impact of Changes in the fOreshore on Riccardo 27 A2 27 
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flume GWK coastal Defence Performance  Briganti 

H+_LUH_18_GWK_WaveImpact 
Large wave 
flume GWK 

Fluid-structure interaction due to breaking-wave 
impact 

Vanessa 
Katsardi 

40 A3 - 

H+-DHI-01-WaveCurrentInt 
Shallow water 
basin DHI 

Waves plus currents INteracting at a right 
anGleover rough bedS (WINGS) 

Carla Faraci 42 A3 42 

H+-DHI-02-FlushingCulverts 
Shallow water 
basin DHI 

Improvement of water quality in water basins under 
the risk of climate change 

Vasiliki Vicky 
Tsoukala 

60 B2 - 

H+-DHI-03-DynResFloat 
Offshore Wave 
Basin 

Dynamic response of damaged floating offshore 
wind turbines under waves 

Carlos Guedes 
Soares 

21 B1 - 

H+-DHI-04-WRAM 
DHI, deep water 
basin 

Assessing structural loadings on the WRAM William Dick 20 C1 - 

H+-DHI-05-OceanCleanUp 
DHI Offshore 
Wave Basin 

Feasibility study of a mobile plastic catching 
system 

Huijsmans 23 B2 - 

H+-HULL-01-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

Testing a novel explanatory factor for the non-
linearity between rainfall event magnitude‐
frequency and catchment erosion with 
HYDRALAB+ 

Jantiene 
Baartman 

30 A1 30 

H+-HULL-02-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

Smelling vortices: Animal tracking of chemical 
scents in turbulent, unidirectional flows 

Elena Tricarico 33 A3/B1 - 

H+-HULL-03-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

HyWEdges (hydrodynamics at coastal wetland 
edges) 

Lucy Gwen 
Gillis 

35 B1 - 

H+-HULL-04-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

Slip-sliding away: bed slope effects on sand 
transport under waves and combined flows 

Maarten 
Kleinhans 

35 A3 - 

H+-HULL-05-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

Bio-physical response of streams to global change: 
The role of biofilm on riverbeds (BIONSED) 

Ramon Batalla 40 C1 - 

H+-HULL-06-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

Turbulent flows in a vegetated channel Roberto Gaudio 30 B2 - 

H+-HULL-07-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

Flow through emergent and submerged patches in 
wide shallow flow 

Olivier Eiff 35 A1 35 

H+-HULL-08-TES 
Total 
Environment 
Simulator 

Large wood dynamics in a changing environment Walter Bertoldi 40 B1 - 

H+-NTNU-01-StratWeb 
NTNU 
Trondheim, 
Sletvik Field 

Stratification and food web dynamics in marine 
pelagic environments. Acronym: STRATWEB 

Philippe 
PONDAVEN 

35 A3 35 
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Station 

H+-NTNU-02-CyberPhys Sletvik station 
Cyber-physical systems for ecosystem and climate 
change studies: concepts and experimentation 

Karl Henrik 
Johansson 

15 B1 - 

H+-UPC-01-CIEM 
CIEM wave 
flume 

Hydrodynamics and turbulence under breaking 
waves 

Ming Li 35 A1 35 

H+-UPC-02-CIEM CIEM Flume 
Influence of storm sequencing and beach recovery 
on sediment transport and beach resilience (resist) 

José Alsina 36 A2 36 

H+-UPC-03-CIEM CIEM Flume 
Freak waves in coastal waters, including effects of 
Mean Sea Level change 

Michel Benoit 40 A2 * - 

H+-UPC-04-CIEM CIEM Flume 
Total wave-induced flux at shore defence 
emergent rubble mound breakwaters 

Lorenzo 
Cappietti 

40 A3 - 

H+-UPC-05-CIEM CIEM Flume 
Large scale modelling of tsunami-induced 
coarseclast transport 

Holger 
Schüttrumpf 

45 C1 - 

H+-UPC-06-CIEM CIEM Flume 
Experimental study of a dual chamber oscillating 
water column wave energy converter 

Carlos Guedes 
Soares 

45 B2 - 

H+-UPC-07-CIEM CIEM Flume 
Cross-shore profile behaviour after artificial 
nourishment: dune, beach berm and submerged 
bar volume exchange (CROSS-Vol) 

Carlos Daniel 
Borges Coelho 

45 B2 - 

H+-UPC-08-CIEM CIEM Flume 
Large scale experiments for an alternative erosion 
control measure using sand-filled geosystems 

Adam Bezuijen 60 A2 - 

H+-UPC-9-CIEM CIEM 
Coastal flood risks under extreme climatic events: 
Creating resilience through retrofitting of ‘green 
infrastructure’ 

Jonathan 
Pearson 

32 C2 - 

H+-UPC-10-CIEM CIEM, UPC 
Submerged sills as sediment trap coupled with 
beach nourishments 

Marcello Di 
Risio 

60 B2 - 

H+-UPC-11-CIEM CIEM, UPC 
Sustainable and resilient submerged breakwaters 
under climate change 

Constantine 
Memos 

35 C1 - 

H+-UPC-12-CIEM 
CIEM, wave 
flume 

Emergent Reefs Alessio Erioli 40 C1 - 

H+-HRW-01-Troch 
The Fast Flow 
Facility 

Large scale experiments to improve monopile 
scour protection design adapted to climate change 

Peter Troch 30 NE - 

H+-HRW-02-Kleinhans 
The Fast Flow 
Facility 

Splitting nature at its seams: morphodynamic 
stability of river and tidal bifurcations 

Maarten 
Kleinhans 

35 A1 35 

H+-HRW-03-Parlichev 
The Fast Flow 
Facility 

Wave-Structure Interaction of a vertical permeable 
reef breakwater 

Georgi Dimitrov 
Parlichev 

20 B3 - 

NE = not eligible 

 = no access granted 

0 = granted with 0 access days (see text) 
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APPENDIX 6: MEMBERS OF THE USER SELECTION PANELS 

 

Name gender affiliation town country panel 

Peter Davies M University of Dundee Dundee UK 
Chair Hy&E, 
chair Oc., indep. 

Lynne Frostic F University of Hull Hull UK Hy&E, dep. 

Nils Goseberg  M Ottawa University / LUH Ottawa Canada Hy&E, dep. 

Suzana Ilic F University of Lancaster  Lancaster UK Hy&E, indep. 

Tom Bruce M University of Edinburgh Edinburgh UK Hy&E, indep. 

Charlie Thompson F University of Southampton Southampton UK Hy&E, indep. 

Silke Wieprecht  F University of Stuttgart Stuttgart Germany Hy&E, indep. 

Aysen Ergin F University of Ankara Ankara Turkey Hy&E, indep. 

Robert Thomas M University of Leeds Leeds UK Hy&E, indep. 

Luc Hamm M Artelia Grenoble France Hy&E, indep. 

Ana Aguiar F   Portugal Oc., indep. 

Uwe Harlander M 
Brandenburg University of 
Technology 

Cottbus Germany Oc., indep. 

Louis Gostiaux M École Centrale de Lyon Lyon France Oc., indep. 

Ksenia Kosobokova  F Shirshov Institute Moscow Russia Ice, indep. 

Christian Haas  M York University Toronto Canada Ice, indep. 

Sven Hoog  M IMPaC Offshore Engineering Hamburg Germany Ice, indep. 

Kari Kolari  M VTT Espoo Finland Ice, indep. 

Alexandra Weihrauch F Astus-Engineering Lagos Nigeria Ice, indep. 

 

Hy&E = Hydraulics and Environmental research panel 

Oc = Oceanography panel 

Ice = Ice research panel 

dep. = dependent member (Hydralab partner) 

indep. = independent member 

 

 

 


